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Universal Receiver RTS - Radio receiver 433,42MHz
1810624

SOMFY
1810624
3660849509644 EAN/GTIN

998,96 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Universal Receiver RTS 1810624 In the housing, power supply 230 V AC, switching operation, number of relays 1, type of mounting surface-mounted, material plastic, material
quality thermoplastic, halogen-free, surface untreated, surface design matt, type of fastening fastening with screw, color grey, suitable for Degree of protection (IP) IP55,
degree of protection (NEMA) others, radio frequency 433.42MHz, rolling code system, universal receiver RTS radio receiver, for surface mounting outdoors with integrated
automatic wind and sun function. For simple radio retrofitting or for subsequent automation (wind, sun, rain) of an awning that is motorized with a standard plug-in drive. Sun
automatic can be switched on and off with Telis Soliris RTS. Up to three RTS sensors and twelve RTS transmitters can be taught. An RTS sensor can be taught in several
Universal Receiver RTS. Two my favorite positions can be taught in and called up via radio transmitters: one from the upper end position and one from the lower end position of
the awning. Additional 230 V connection option for Soliris Sensor RTS LED or Eolis Sensor RTS LED. Easy programming of the sensors or radio transmitters via a button on
the radio receiver. Integrated test button in the radio receiver. Quick connection terminals for mains supply and drive
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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